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(ton f all hwi dtapatrk crfdiint to tt r not otboTwiaa crodlted la

part hare been warm. Bat there
is still ample time for winter to
show In the Willamette Alley. . .
Worry about it if you feel dis-
posed to do so.

It Is not probable that I shall
see either the world's fair in New
York or in San Francisco. How-
ever, at this time last year I was
of the same opinion, and it did
not work ont that way. One thing
I Uke about this world it is so
uncertain, so tilled with the

AcoouimKa FOB IT .
The Japan, ocean current :

Has moved noma miles this
way.

And that's the reason for the fog,
Wise men of science say.

We're fog at night and In the
morn, T

But the sua shines bright at
noon.

Mighty tryin. sure's youVe born,
- Hope it will tire out soon.

The more poetry I write the
mora firmly am I convinced that

. , Death Comes to Pins XI
P XI. "pope of peace" dead after 17 vigorous years of

leadership of Roman Catholics throuehout the world, wffl he

Harttnav back to days 39

of "Oregoa itTle" applied .

to pioneer newspaper editors:
Delaioa Smith iraa U. S. senator:

Under the heading- - 'Tot Shots
at the LglslatlTe Parade." the
Salem Capital Journal's, writer
contributing that matter said ia
last Monday's Issue of that news-
paper:

"Sixty years ago D. S. Smith,
former ' deputy sheriff of . Linn
county, was a page at the Oregon
legislature. The easiona were
held in the fall of the year at that
time and thia one waa in U7S.
The following --year young Smith,
then 21 yearn, old. was named den
uty sheriff, an office he-- held for
more than 20 years. His father
was Delason Smith, first speaker
of the bouse and later a United
States attorney. Smith was the
guest of Representatlre Barry B.
Wiley, of Linn county, ' and ac-
corded the courtesy of the house.

V
That "pot hot" interested

Circuit Jndge L. H. MeMahan, for
he himself waa defeated for the
office of ' page which Mr. Smith
held. Judge MeMahan. comment
ing on the matter, said:
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I am not much of a poet. And it isremembered in history primarily as the negotiator of the Lat--
unite a relief.

I hear it aald

At the time of this writing the
James brothers film is going lnio
its third week a' the Grand. The
item published here last wek
about the picture resulted in a
dig-u- p of James brothers souve-
nirs. Photographs, for the mot

eran pacts wnicn restored temporal powers to the papacy in
, Italy and thus ended a rupture with that country extending
from 1870. Under the terms, of the treaty" with Mussolini,
the Vatican city of 110 acres was recognized as pontifical ter-
ritory in absolute dominion while in return the pontiff ack-
nowledged the remaining territory of Italy, its constitution,

of a certain poet
that he is suffer-
ing from a "dl-vln- e

Impulse."
Of course, ha U, part, of the old home in Missouri.

It is a thrilling story, but it hasft reckon a "diue nouse oi bavoy as its ruling family and Rome as its cap-- always lmoressed me as being avine Impulse", ir
liable to-- bast oat .

t'into real poetr
some day. Any

very sad one. I gather from the
number of pictures that have been
unearthed here since the feature
was begtin at the Grand theatre
that there are a heap of folks here
from old Missouri. All interesting.

way,. whore S
the harm In try
ing?

n. k. Talatadx'Vannie' (meaning D. 8.
Smith) was deputy sheriff of Linn nondreds of toas of dirt and rock buried the highway and the Uakm Pacific reflroed traeka near OacoaU

tmaael, 84 aaUee east of Portland, Ore Mocking eastaovBd traffic over the Oohuabia hsghway. Acounty for sereral years and sher down. Officials saidiff for 12 years. He went with

Seth Bundy, over In the hills,
took a short cat one day and
landed in a bear trap. His call
for help attracted the attention of
a bear, but the bear, observing the

wiwcss saia roe raua writhed "like serpents" when the huge boulders crashed
three days weald be needed to restore traffic. AP Tetesaat.Gen. Mart V. Brown's regiment to

eastern Oregon, marchlnar orer
the old military road, and was se trap to be already occupied, de-

cided not to make the venture.eded as one of CoL ("Bud")
Some amusement may be derived

Kate Morley, 59,

Is Called Beyond
Funeral Services Sunday

for Native Resident
of Silverton

SILVERTON Mrs. Kate
Morley, 9, died today following

Thompson's scouts all through the
Bannock-Pi- n te war of 1877-- 8. It
was always a Question among the
pioneers as to which was the mora
eloquent, Delazon. Smith or Ba

from this incident by conjectur-
ing what the bear thought of the
proposition.10:55 4ftropliUa Opera.

z :80 KoathwasUra 8tars.
3:45 Carastooe t)ais.
3:00 SpaaUk BoTa.
3:15 News.
3:30 Bealrew of Ue M onatoi.

ker. Vannie' was the democratic Snow 13 feet deep on Mount
candidate and I the republican
candidate for page in 1878. I was Moeaago ot Israel.

--4:30 aiearaa. stroke suffered late Thursday

Hood nigh ways. 'Member that 40-fo- ot

stretch, from four inches to a
foot deep on the old Iowa side-
walk? What a trifle it seems SO
years later!

afternoon while she was visiting
nominated by CoL C. A. Reed and
Capt. L. S. Scott. D. P. Thompson
made a speech seconding my nom

: ' "'""'t"""rope Pius did much to bridgeS the gap between ecclesias-
tical conservatism and the modernism of science. He intro--
duced radio broadcastings into the Vatican and was pleased
that this enabled him to speak, to many nations over a short-
wave transmitter. He permitted amplifiers to be placed in
St Peters so throngs gathered could hear his significant
speeches. He authorized the taking of motion pictures of him-
self and his attendants at ceremonial rites. He encouraged
baseball and other games within the confines of the Vatican.

Pins was a scholar of great distinction long- - before he
- was elected to the papacy. As prefect of the Ambrosiana li-

brary at Milan he engaged in passionate research in history,
'literature -- and philosophy, studies which flowed in histor-ic- al

writings si importance to the church. Later he was in-
vited to be prefect of the great Vatican library and it was nt

A untiTtne post-w- ar period that he became active outside of It-
aly in work for the church. - The pope had great talent as a
scientist; asa boy named Achille Ratti some of his preceptors
recommended that he take a mathematical course at the Uni-versi- ty

of Turin. , His broad background of education made
him tolerant of scientific developments which he found not
in conflict with the principles of Catholocism.

. Pius XI was a" vigorous spokesman for public morals. In
frequent encyclieaea be attacked divorce, companion marriage
and birth control. He urged economic reforms destined to pro-
vide security for workers, championed the right of a worker
to a living wage and encouraged a more equitable distribu-
tion of wealth. Believing post-w-ar dress and fashionable

-- conduct vulgar, the pope struck out at women's modes of
dress and the scenes exhibited iin. movies. So forceful was the

--attack that Hollywood took notice and revised its releases to
conform with standards set down by the American Legion of
'Decency,;;';" :""!"

The pope's great trials were in political relationships
--with the changing governments of the post-w- ar period. For
three years he conducted negotiations wfth Mexico where the

--church had been severely-- attacked bv the Calles srovernment.

neighbors. Funeral services will
be held Sunday at 2 p. m. at the

4 :00 Hollywood rUykoaa.
4 :30 Band Wsgaa.
5:0 Cottee Uasir.
5 :00 Marry
8:90 Aibam of ranmiUac Masie.
7:00 Th Circle.
8:00 Walter WimchelL
8:15 Irene Bfca.
B:SO Jack Benny.
0:0 Seth Parker:
9:80 One Maa'a Family.

10:00 News Flash.
10:15 Bridge Dreamland.
11:00 Oickaatra.

XXX aUBDAT 11SQ So.
7U5 Uasicsl latrrhida.
7:50 Mt Hood Wsathcr.
7:55 atwaieal latarladw.

:00 Ir. Bro:k.
8:30 Qaiot Boar.
e:00 Mnsle HalL

10:00 Great PUya.
11:00 Magic Kay.

ination hut the democrats were
in the majority, and Vannle was

4 :0O Orchestra.
5:30 Piaast Barpriaaa.
8:O0 Organ Concert.

:15 Coacert Tria.
S:30 Sport Colamn.
0:45 Mowa.
7.-O-0 Bymphooy Orchestra.
S:30 Georg Crook.

: 45 Orchestra.

First Christian church. Rev.
Frank Zook officiating. InterMUCH TRAVELING AHEAD

There are Indications apparentelected. 'Vannie' has been my bai-
liff in Linn county for about 14 ment will be In the Miller cemethat a great number of people

will travel across the country be
years, and we are 'hiyu cloahe tery.

Mrs. Morley. wife of Charles10:30 Oniet How.
11:30 News.
11:19 Paal Careen.

tiUlcums' and hare been for orer
CO years. They nerer made a more tween the west and the east the

coming seaton. A world's fair at
TOA0 AJOT2AY--- S5 Xe.

lorable maa. than Vannie,' nor
one brarer." San Francisco will be the western

J. Morley. waa born in Silverton
April 21, 1S79, the child of
Francis and Jane Shepherd, pio-

neers of 1SS2. She waa married

- XSXM SATT7XDAT 137U X.
T:SO Sw.
T: Tim 0'Dy. -

:0 Collerwt Heme.
8:15 ThU WaBdrrfml World.
S:SO US krmj B.

:H Factor's' C1L
. B:1S Joehit OUI1! Orchestra.
t:S0 Hltl d4 KacerM.
9:45 friendly Circle.

10:15 Now.
10:30 Manuag Hafatlna.
10:S Cnaefia Sympbooy.
11 :06 Abraham Locals rrorraa.
ll:lt Valoa Panda.
13:00 StrMt Sapertara.
13:13 Saw.
1:J0 HiUoifly Scraaada.
It :5 Masicml 8a)mt.
10 Intaraatiac Facta.
1:15 Splee of Lift.
1:S0 Hollywood Bttekorooa.
1:45 Qlooaachaaera. '
3:0O latarnationaJ Bout.
3:10 Draaiaa el Tewtk. .

S :00 Baa Croaby'a Oreaaatra.
:SO Xaaay Laaders' Orckaatra.

4 :00 Beraie Craunint' Orcarxtra.
4:15 lUynaad Gran SwIbc.
4:30 Uaeola Day Program.
4 :45 Ameriraa Legioa News Barraca.
S:0 Marahtield Coast Artillery BaadL
5:15 Jau Koctarna.
6:30 Phoanlx Sodea,

:M Dinner Boar BTaladiaa.
:S0 Hollywood Wknpera.
:45 Tonifht's ttaadliae.

7:00 galea kftlodiea.
7:15 fHA Talk.
7 :S0 America a. Freadom a( Baeaarck.
S:00 Kewa.
S:15 Jiauay Dorsey'a Orekcstra.
8:43 Chock reeter'a Orekeatra.
S0 Nowspapor of tae Air.
9:15 61m Gray 'a Orekeatra.

10:30 Janior Mstiaae.
11:30 What Zdacator Are Doing.S

Where did the "pot shot" man as :O0 News. in December, 1000. to Charles J.
13:18 km. Enginaeia.get the idea that Delazon Smith Morley.

terminus, and the eastern attrac-
tion will be the fair on Lang Is-
land, just across the east river
from Manhattan. The transporta-
tion companies are planning a
round trip to cover both fairs at a
rate within reafch of moderate

13 :30 Market, Crop Koporia.was "first speaker of the house Two Children Sanrlre
Survlvlag besides the widower

are two sons, Clarence, In busi
circumstances. ness here, and Leland, at home,

and a granddaughter.

and later a -- United States attor-
neyr Tint speaker of what
house? He was one of the first
two United States senators from
Oregon; the other being General
Joseph Lane, and Lane drew the
long straw and got the full term.

Something of this sort may be Pallbearers will be Merlin Condone. The number of advance or rad, Dean Geiser, Emil Oeder
and Ira Loran. Singing at theders will probably determine the

matter. What with the unsettled
state of affairs In Europe the funeral services will be a quartet

13:0O Baad.
13 :30 Proper Hoaeiag.
12 :45 TaatiTBi of Masie.

1 :00 FamUr AUar Hoar.
1:30 Masie Graphs.
1:45 Badio Tree.

0 Ope Aad-itloa-

S-- Badaa Bawiaw.
S:3T Viasaaaa BaaaeaU.
3:45 Charles Soars.
3:00 Catholic Hoar.
3:30 New Frit-ad- a of Maaia.
4 :DO Oat of th Wast.
4:30 Paal Carson.
6:00 Orekeatra.
5:45 Carhelie Trath Society.
6:00 HeOwood IHavhaas.
6:30 Mnsieal Workshop.
6:44 Marimba Band.
T:00 Beak Chat.
7:30 Trio.
S.-0-0 News.
8:15 Orckaatra.
8 KTerybo4y Sing.
tO Dr. Brock.

10:14 Paal MaaUa'a Maalc.
10:30 Family Altar Hear.
11:15 CrarUa Bwayaa.

from the Christian church choir
wnue to smith feU the short term

Just 17 days, from Feb. 14 to
March. S, 18S9. But he waa United
States' senator, not U. S. attorney.

plan may be worked out aacces

i:i variety.
2 :15 TraTclocae.
2:45 Gaard Year Benltk.
S:li Facta and Affairs.
3:4S kteaitec Views Ua News.
4 :00 Sjmphoate Half Hoar.
4:30 Stories for Boy and Girl.
5:00 On tb Campuses.
5:45 Vespers.
8:00 Heralda of Destiny.
8:15 Kewa.

:32 grienhnr Viewed by Editors.
6:45 Market, Crop Reports.
7:30 Lebanon Latiea Jlaxlliary.
7 :45 Science Kewa.
S:00 Basketball U of O va. V ef Idaho
9:30 Oar Social Inaecta.
9:45 Africa Itural Bapwrtor.

a a a
koxv aATuxnaT oto x.

8:10 atarket Reporta.
8:34 KOni rioek.
:li Craeinaati CoaaorraUry.

S:90 TkU and That.
a : 1 5 Meladr BaasbUag.

of which she waa a member. Thefany. The general idea is that
Americana are certain to tour quartet: Mrs. Ben Clifford, Mrs.

Smith was editor of the --States.The Russian situation was a continuous thorn in the side of eomewhare the coming summer; Lydla Dawes, Dan Nelson and
Edmund' Loganbli.Rights Democrat, Albany, when

and there are Indications that.the famous "Oregon style" of wun surope so torn up as tt. is, a9 :lt Crystal Gardes Ballreosa.journalism was In.vogue; that Is.

- the papacy and made the church's official head an undying
opponent of communism. Thus the sympathy of the church
was extended --the Spanish jcevolutionists and there can be no
4PiestionihalCeralraneo!Ss nendinir victory was sreatlv

10:O0 PhU HarrU' Orchestra. great number of people are likely
to see America.

when a spade was called a apade,
and impolite names were bandied
about by political enemies. Of coarse, moat of the tourists

aided-b- y theTjrtican'a support Pope Pius XI witnessed the will derive from the trip only a
Hon. A. Bush, founder of The very general idea of the-- country.use of fascism in Germany with alarm, took occasion repeat

Miss Sovern Hurt
When Bus Upsets

MONMOUTH The school bus
from Rickrsall, carrying ON'S
stndanta there for practice teach-
ing, turned aver near Monmouth

There win still be some folks whoStatesman and its editor tUl theedly to declare .Hitler iuuUepfidiated his treaty with the Vat it Cnwrcb. wiH cling to the Idea that the trip

10:30 Jim Wahk'e Orrhastra.
11:00 Skiaaay Knala Orekeatra.a

saw SATTrmsaT ett x.
f :00 Oa tke MalL
7: IS Trail Blaaera.
7:44 News. ,

:00 GFleaa Harlkart.
1:15 Orekestra.
S:30 Public gaiety.
S:4 Sekaol at Xaaia. .
9 :00 Orchestra, '

9:30 Call to Tenth.
9:45 Kadie Barlow.
trSO aieac Gypsy Trails.

ican and struck out at the revival of "paganism," which the as planned by th fair and. trans- -
first of March, 1883, was one. of
the originators- - of tile "Oregon
style," and he nerer gave Dela-
tes Smith his baptismal nam-e-

10:00 Hello Agaia.
10:15 An Baama em Baa.
Wr30 Sxaoata
11:00 Bea Against teats.
11:30 Baffalo Praaaato.
rr:o Kewa.
13 ill Msiiymskera.
130 Fswric Btitaga.

Nazi party baa encourmeed. pertatlon companies will be of in
terest aa a topic or later conver
sation. We shall see how It workshe always called him Delusion Tuesday afternoon Injuring Miss
out. The total of people who canSmith. But Smith called Bush

9:80 Salt Late Takoraaelo.

is tobuSv rJ?!!
U:lo LoaTUaimaa.11:9 Philharaaaaie Boeioty.
1:0O m Bessa--a Ckarca.
S :90 TV sh lass Cliad.
4:00 an-ve- r Th sears.
8:30 Gateway to Hatryweed.
4 :00 Tt 1 1 en Ua Year.
4:15 Oarla Wood.

. : The removal , of bans on photographs of the pope and a
cordial association with the .press did much to win Pius XI
friends throughout the world. So did his sturdiness in fight-Jog-seve- re

illness which in 1936 seemed certain to end his
ilife.Until the very last, he persevered for the church he led

refer to whan I was inback worse ones. , if he could
think of them, and his thinker ever and over again, will be- -

and' many of them wfO
brlag-hom- e new aatomohtlea from

was actlre.

10:00 Matistee la Bkytkaa.
10:15 CaUiaf Stamp Co fleet ors.
10:80 Campws Notaa.
10:45 Home Iastitata.
11:00 Stars of Toasotrow.
13:00 Orckaatra.

Delazon Smith was a membernd it-wa-
s characteristic of hirpassing that the palace guards of the lower house of the Oregon the east, and coast travelers wfll

see some great cities, asd willlegislature (territorial) for 1154- -'Were not --aware that the end --was near until the head of the
44 1 1 I 6:00 Tkio.la. eome home immeasurably broad

Pearl Sovern, Portland. Several
other has occupants were bruised
and shaken, but Miss Sovern suf-
fered severed tendons in her left
wrist. She waa given surgical
treatment at a Salem hospital
and is now recovering in the
school infirmary here.

Heavily falling snow aad ice
on the pavement were bettered
responsible for skidding. Dick
Grolbert, regular bus driver, was
at the wheel. Aaother bus was
secared from Monmouth to com-
plete the trip.

i, which met Monday, , Dec 8,
1884, in two rooms of the then ened and will be bewildered by. .ViHM state oaa jcune-tra- .

, Who. wiH succeed Phis XI rests with that autonomous figure and varying alghta, and of

x :o uaarlea raaL
1 :ae Exploriag Bpaaa.
30 What rie aasarica,
3 O Orekeatra.30 Kowspnster of Ua Air.
4:00 Aasarifis at Work.40 Tedwratwa of Masia.
U44 Clark oaa.
sjeo-a- nw o'clock riask.

:15 prt Braadaida.
5:S0 "Laaai T. Drews.
6:44 Orchestra.
I Jit Haas
A.00 Bemalata Baud.

:30 Batarday Sereaada.
7:0 Hit Parade.
7:45 Capitol Opiaieea.
S.-0-0 Joe 2. Ban.
8:30 Jahaay Braaaata.
9:00 Profaasor Onis.
9:30 Orckaatra.

10:00 m Bear rinal
let 15 Oalamaia Dance.
11 :00 Orcheatra.

t99 rwnlng-lioa-r.

T:30 Dwep --Brvor Bwya.
7:45 Capital Optaiaas.

unfinished territorial capital,
standing where the present enni-- coarse It wfll be an right There

8:00 Hottol atanda Thm ottxar aeasher
body, the College of Cardinal.. It will wait until the Ameri-ca-n

members can cross the sea to Rome an amendment
fected by Pius XI before --the traditional hallotinir for the

will be nothing left to do bat
pasap his story into the-mind- s of8:

S:from. Linn was Hugh Brown.
That waa the sixth regular ses the hem folks; and the homeB:00 Boa:

folks will be bored.sion of the Oregon leaislatnre: pope's successor will be begun. Then in carefully guarded se-"tlusi-on,

the vote wiH go on and black smoke arising from
- the chapel chimney will indicate that no agreement has ieen

0:80 Orckaatra.
10:00 Fire Star Final
18:15 Baaga at Bveatida.
10:46 Orckaatra.
Ilt66 Pretede Midnight.

CXJMATK
Of the aaatpsssnt of underwearreached andthe ballots are being burned. Finally the waitino which wa had brought to eaatera

Washington in ths year ItOS onethrong will be told the choice of the cardinal's and the Cath--

not counting the unicameral pro-Tlsion- al

government .legislative
body. That (the sixth) legislature
voted to relocate the capital at
CoTvallls.

Smith was also a member of the
seventh legislature, which met at
CoTTallis the first Monday in De--

ilatrrirje Hjses on ahattared garment atlll remAias:-
- lie church will again have --a Head. Meanwhile the rites

13:15 The i oar of Fa.
13:30 Kowa.
13:45 Market Report.
13 :SO Orchestra.
1:00 Clab Jfataaaa.30 Orckaatra.
SOO ktasU Styled for Toe.
St00 Haw.
5 :15 Kiadargartea.
9 45 Kewa.
3:30 Cola 8wia(ers.
3:44 Kettrlea ia tlra NWi.
4.-0-0 Oreksstra.
4:30 Lisaa of Graat Kca.
4:45 Caatilla Twiaa.
4:00 Tamssy.Kiaca.
S:30 Orckaatra.
4:00 Diaaer Date with Judy.
6 ns Front Par Drama.

e-B- Stars ef Tomwrrow.
7 :0O Orchestra.
9:80 National Barn Dane.
9 :00 Penny Waniaas.

10:00 Orchestra.
a a a

XXX SATVaSaVT 1130 Xe.
S:30 Kaaical Clock.
7:00 Three Romeo.
7il5 Aaaaada. Smw.
7 :30 Swias;. Serenade.
744 Masfe by Carat.
"7:55 Market Qnotations.
S:0 Dr. Brock.
S :30 Oar Barn.
S:00 Education Foraa.
9:75 lUaia Rriew,
9:30 Firm and Hon.

10:39 Kewa.
105 Caaspaa Kotee.

Eaatern Trip W werortn the Waahtngton countendant on. the passing-- of the late- - overlord of the entire try for only a year, then went
ehurch'Wul be solemn and elaborate. The death of a pope, his back to Iowa, information hsrlng

eember, 1355. but did little 1xt- -(burial and the choice of his successor are events ofjBtirpassing
NORTH HOWELL Maarica

Hynesr promlaent tarkey grower
of North TloweU. haft Thursday
by train for Detroit, where ha

iness there, exeept to rote thei importance to the worldwide empire of religian which is Ro

maw aTTBrnAT te x.
8:00 News.
8:05 Jalio Oyaagara.--S:1- 5

Chimney Hon.
a:Se Saariaa Jragram.
0:0 Badio BaTlaw.
:4 Madrigaiaiaoera.

a:30 U Chicage Bawnd TUa
10 :00 MmdsaJ PUya.
10:80 Bain toFate.
31. atara of Today.
11:30 Barry KcKinley.
11:45 Table in Versa.

capital hack to Salem (on the

reached as that the old paper
needed me. We were there until
1010. Then wa sold th old paper
and came to this valley. We knew
nothing about the valley, exeept
that the climate was "salubrious."

dman Catholocism. 13th), and on the. 18th It met In will parehaaa a new ear andthe then practieaUy finished 875.-00- 0
territorial capitoL On the

dTtva home trnr the-athe-ra

atataa. He also ezpecta to visit

Norcross to Speak
Sunday 3Iorxiing

JEFFERSON Guest, speaker
at the Methodist church Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock, will be
D. E. Norcross, field secretary
of the National Council for Pre-
vention of War. He will also
talk to the school children Mon-
day.

C. O. Davis is building a 120-fo- ot

brooder house on his tarns
two miles southeast 'of Jefferson.
Ha had finished the framework
of the building, and during the
high wind of last Sunday the
frame work was .blown down:
thne having to do the work oyer
gain f '

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
of Ontario. Canada, visited
frlenda here. They hare dlapoaed
of parts of their Canadian acre-
age for property near Clackamas,
and plan to move, there in the
sprinav .

On the-streng- th of thia statementtha San rraartsco 'rRoseburg Girds for War early morning of Sunday, Dee. 10
1855, .that building was burned
to the ground;, an lncendiarr fire.

I bought snore aaderwear. Of the13 TOO Bsnrday Rrrrera. Mrs. R. C. Bamlen waa called
to Portland earlv .this weak ta. atd ataff .1 were one- - undershirtPeaceful Roseburg, tucked along the-- Umpqua and sur-- J3:30 News.

12 MS Dog Chat.growing out of the capital tight. tor perhaps aa hour. Than placeassist la cariatT .for Bar mother.rounded by Douglas county foothills, will be "blacked our' Tna legislature, both houses. Im by piece I save the rest ox the lotstra. anaassoa, wHo lav m withmediately reconvened la thaReoHfor five minutes tonight as an experiment of the. Reserve Of--i aaeniwoela. away. Whether any of theee'to
whom I gavs it aaadawee at it I dotor handing, next-door south. ofilicerr association. The idea is to see how quickly and effi

1 0 Night Watehnun.
ltlS Radio Cu mm lata.
1:0 Chmreh im tk Wild wood.

:ee TJnoto Earn.
3 :30 Poaey rtayUt.
atea Omn Talks.
.a:00 Btars d Tamenua.
S:0 Jrrofeaeor PwaaWwifc.

--Mrs. WM. OdLdlav Mra. Thorn,
as Bump nnd Mn. C. X. Walt--the nresent Statesman building.

Two other members from Linn be told that "hiyu tloihe tllU--
not know, I denow only that we
went back to cottona. Therr hare
been a few days daring oar SO

ciently an entire community can prepare itself against air
raiders- - by extinguishing every house liflrht. every bit ofstreet auemiad the home taterests

Corrallla thla week.cum" in Chinook, which General
Sheridan called the court lan

county were with Smith 1a thatl
session. Hugh Brown and B. PJ years stay here --that we have ant': illumination and the lights on allcarg. The city fire siren will guage of the Pacific Northwesturant. tared tram coM Snow itea deepgive the alarm, the local broadcasting station,will take it up Delason Smith was also amem-- 4 Indian tribee, means very good oa an eidea of as tonight, but'The Kif Reaches Wite'&Bedsideher from Una county of theaad the power company will cooperate in giving a warning by meno. The accent had much to there is no-amo- w here. Nor are

there aaykaitiar winds. Snow maydo with the meaning of a Chinookwmking its power lines. Then Roseburg citizens will be eighth territorial-legislatur- e, held,
both houses. In the Rector build word, like the degree, positive,

comparative, superlative. ? owing
come. It. sunnily does make one
visit dnrinx the wmter. 1 aava aing. Hugh Brown and Wm. Roytold by the visiting officers how gas masks are used and they

will be shown a sample shelter which residents flee to in case to now loud or long the stress theory that tho aonditiom whichwere fallow members. That
the 1S5J-- 7 --session. . ;

'aa as sh

iay ..m.mm.-:!mmu.mji-
- i.v.- - y.

: "i " : -

upon the word, also" the gesture
or shrug or facial eznression. The

has prodaead a seasoa of almost
continuous toe provide the reaaverage Indian, like the FrenchJndae MeMahan paid Delason son for our Immunity from snow

Smith a high compliment when he man, talks with hia whole body. Whatever the causa for thia may

Dancers Take Name '
INDEPENDENCE The sew

dancing dab' formed by SO cou-
ples - from Independence and

'Monmouth, at Its social affair
Thursday night was named the
I--M - Dancing club. The group
wiH gather every second Thurs-
day at the Independence Wom-aa- 'a

clab building. Prof. Dewey
of Monmouth Is president and
Clarence Charboneau of Inde-
pendence, secretary-treasure- r.

I "It waa always a Question Illustrating Col. E. D. Baker's be I de .not know. A theory existsamong the pioneers as to which that the Japan current has swans.
In nearer tho shore. One of thwas the more eloquent. Delason

Smith or Baker." He meant CoL

eloquence: Elected U. S. senator
from Oregon. 18 CO. on his way to
Washington to take his seat, he
addressed a great crowd in San

tninga ewe may believe or not.
Thne far this winter we have hadE. D. Baker, reputed to be Amer-

ica's greatest orator in his day. a few .vary slight, showings of
sessions or the Oregon legisla snow, and .the winds of the most

Francisco. Frank Pixley, Califor-
nia's then greatest editor, hearing
his opening sentences, rushed out
to find his friend, and,, having

ture (regular sessions) began bi-
ennially the-- second Monday In

,

Iff)

fVv.;r

iouna mm, saia to him: "Come!September, up to 1885. --'"
,

No Oregon old timer needs to
hurry! Baker is speaking, and be

of airplane ajttacks. ' .

The entire show should add zest to an otherwise routine
Saturday night in the Douglas county seat. But what is the
practical purpose? Why must citizens of Roseburg be sub-
jected to the fear of an air raid when one is improbable anyw-

here-in the United States and certainly in the quiet Umpqua
river valley? ',u;w;;,:..., , ..

We know the alarms extreme militarists in the United
States are sounding; air attacks from Japan via Hawaii are
considered just around the corner. Or as McFadden's sensa-
tional Liberty magazine has it:. Germany's zeppelins can be
expected to fly to the United States in the "next world war"
and discharge a coterie of bombing planes to wreak havoc on
the east coast. .. . s. . .

These are fantastic day dreams. It does not follow be
cause London and Paris are in danger of air raiders that the
United States, protected by thousands of miles of ocean on
either side of its major frontiers, is in the most remote im-
agining in danger of attack. No bombers have yet been per-
fected that have half enough cruising span to cross the ocean,
drop their freight and return to safety. . , .

. The reservists will take issue with such a statement and
the congress will be told and probably- - will believe that

is unsung like God!"

they ate to have them shut off as a defense against Japanese
flying 6000 miles from home to drop bombs on the American
enemy.- -

! Praise for Steiwer
The New York Herald-Tribun-e, assigning more than a

column to news of the death of Senator Frederick --Steiwer,
comments editorially that the senator's passing is a loss to

YOUR; BOY
MAY WIN

$10009
and a Trip to Now York!

IIBS is amdocthie; a contest to find
the trpicaJ Axaeriaui boy. If your boy
is 7 to 17 send. his picture (s snapehot
wiH do) to sUtioa KSLM. WriU hfa
kutrae . aad address aad your name on

". the Iwrdc. Ete raay win the trip to New
York and the thotzsand dollar prize.

we party and the removal or a vlcrorous and forcefnl Wrl
er." Its comment is extensive considering the fact that a manthe United States must speed up its preparations for war." As
rrom a small state like Oregon usually attracts onlv casuala result the total military, naval and airplane outlay of the
comment in a metropolitan newspaper where every inch ofUnited States will have risen from $450,000,000 in 1934 to

$100,000,000 by 1940J One effective means to whip up pub-
lic fear and obtain widespread sentiment for rearmament

space is xougnt lor. summarizing the senators life; the New

are blackouts such as Roseburg will experience tonight The
world is rushing to arms: every European nation is fearful
of air attack; ergo, reason' militarists, the United States is
in the same situation and must follow the leader The flaw in

xorai ueraia conciuaes: -

TThe -- Republican party caa HI spar such men as Oregon's
- former Benator. Bat the country as a --whole, at the same time thattt deplores Us death, la grateful for the courage and vision thathe displayed in his political career. It Is an epitaph of which aSenator may be proad to have it aald of --htm., that when others'

--wavered ad hang, back tearing political punishment, he stood
: lis ground openly and bravely against the President, convinced

-. that in aw doing he-- was right."
v.- - "

Langh if yon lilce bat the groandhog was rights -

tecaJ nnga. TJa KIO" sUemt peetanmtlew1 ic is that the United States is not the British Isles and for r U-B- -S 1370 EC.sl the preparations to save Roseburg, the residents are much
PlstHJta --wtafle at vntrka- - fihm. Jiav-i- . - Ti!zJ-J-?r

- Core liable to have their lights shut off from inability to pay
Saa-Mari- e Winawtm wtat t..Ihe power company tee . to fcighr taxes for armament, --than an iw.l a-- - .rT


